ABSTRACT Mixed traffic is a common phenomenon in developing countries such as China. Understanding bicycles' moving behavior when it conflicts with motor vehicles/bicycles/pedestrians at unsignalized intersections is important for developing mixed traffic flow simulation models. Observations and analysis of bicycle movements when they conflict with those of vehicles/pedestrians at mixed traffic unsignalized intersections were made in our study. Field data from actual bicycle movements were captured from video data. We then proposed a plausible cyclist conflict avoidance movement model in mixed traffic flow situations based on fuzzy logic and the discrete choice method. Field data were used for model calibration and validation, and the results were promising.
I. INTRODUCTION
In China, bicycles are an important travel mode, and many people commute by bike. However, due to the lack of dedicated facilities for bicycles such as bike lanes, motor vehicles, bicycles and pedestrians must share the same infrastructure (roads or intersections). The traffic flow thus becomes a mixed traffic flow. This phenomenon is common in most developing cities.
In Chinese cities, due to the lack of traffic control and engineering facilities, motor cars, bicycles and pedestrians often conflict at mixed traffic un-signalized intersections. This phenomenon presents hazards to safety and decreases the capacity and level-of-service (LOS) of the intersection.
Understanding of cyclists' moving behavior when it conflicts with those of vehicles/bicycles/pedestrians at unsignalized intersections is important. It could provide the cyclists' basic behavioral model for a mixed traffic flow simulation model at un-signalized intersections and provide a basis for mixed traffic un-signalized intersection safety evaluation and improvements [1] , [2] . However, it is not easy to simulate the conflicting behaviors of a bicycle at mixed traffic un-signalized intersections. First, due to some features of bicycles, such as the two-wheel structure and small size, their moving characteristics are quite different from lanebased car driving behavior [3] . Second, the large variations in the cycling behaviors, conflict situations and traffic environments make the problem complicated [4] .
Bicycle crossing speeds, accelerations, and decelerations across the intersections without conflicts have been studied by researchers since the 1970s [5] - [7] .
At present, the studies on the bicycle movement/behavior model in conflicts mainly included: (1) Gap acceptance behavior, (2) path finding model; (3) the Cellular Automata (CA) models and (4) the Social Force Model(SFM).
On bicycle-motorcar conflict study, researchers first observed the gap acceptance behavior of a bicycle when crossing a motor traffic stream at intersections in 1980's. They focused primarily on the critical gap, which is the minimum gap accepted by an individual cyclist in a specific situation [5] , [8] , [9] . Taylor and Mahmassani proposed a discrete choice model of cyclist gap acceptance behavior when crossing and merging into bicycleautomobile mixed traffic stream at three stop-controlled intersections near a campus [6] . Huang and Wu [5] analyzed the influence of various factors and proposed a probit model for bicycle crossing conflicting motor traffic stream at signalized intersections in Beijing, where the average accepted gap length was 4.52 s, the minimum was 1.56 s, the average accepted lag was 2.93 s and the minimum was 0.52 s.
However, by field observation, Huang and Wu [4] pointed out that when conflicting with a motorcar, a bicycle would usually detour to avoid the conflict instead of waiting for an acceptable gap. They presented cyclists' path planning behavior at mixed traffic unsignalized intersections (where most conflicts exist) by using fuzzy logic to determine the crossing path/route and the social force model to describe the reactive behavior [4] .
On bicycle conflicting behavior simulation models, researchers proposed several Cellular Automata (CA) based models [10] - [13] , and social force model (SFM) [14] . Nearly, a method for traffic congestion clustering judgment based on grey relational analysis was introduced, and then they propose a grey relational membership degree rank clustering algorithm (GMRC) to discriminate clustering priority and further analyze the urban traffic congestion degree. And, a method of vehicle route prediction based on social network analysis was introduced, and then they build a relationship model between different road segments rather than find the driving regularity of vehicles to predict upcoming routes.
However, the bicycle microscopic conflicting behaviors with other road users at mixed traffic intersections have not yet been fully understood. Do the conflicts really have a significant influence on cyclist's behaviors? What factors affect the bicycle conflicting riding behavior (user types, speed or more), and how?
The purpose of the paper is to fill this gap by presenting the observations and analysis results of cyclists' microscopic movements when they conflict with those of other motorcars or pedestrians in mixed traffic flows at un-signalized intersections. We also propose a cyclist conflict avoidance movement model in mixed traffic flow situations based on fuzzy logic and the discrete choice method.
The paper is structured as follows: Section II describes the data collection and analysis; section III presents the Cyclist Conflict Avoidance Movement (CCAM) model; and section IV presents the model validation and application. Conclusions and future works are in section V.
II. DATA COLLECTION & ANALYSIS
A. DATA COLLECTION Two cameras were set over two unsignalized intersections ( Fig. 1 ) near a campus in Beijing, and the survey lasted for four days (from Monday to Thursday), 8:30 ∼ 18:00 every day. The mixed traffic volumes of the crossed intersection were: bicycles, 3800 bic/h, pedestrians, 300 ped/h and motor vehicles, 220 veh/h at peak hour (7:30 ∼ 8:30, 17:30 ∼ 18:30). The ''T'' junction has a relatively large motor traffic volume. The mixed traffic volumes were: bicycles, 2000 bic/h, pedestrians, 1000 ped/h and cars, 800 veh/h at peak hour.
Then, a moving target tracking software package known as VSpeed, which had been calibrated via Differential Global Position System (DGPS) data, was used to track the selected moving motor vehicle/bicycle/pedestrian and extract information on its location at a frequency of 25 Hz (i.e., every 0.04 sec) [14] , [15] . In this way, the error of time was less than 0.04 s, and the position error was less than ±0.2 m. The original position data had been filtered by Kalman filter. To better understand the cyclists' behavior, we took a time interval of T = 0.4 s as the step (close to people's reaction time). And the speed and direction data were all derived from filtered position data at time step of T. When there is no confliction or interaction, the bicycles would usually cross the intersection with desired speed and direction. Therefore, in the data collection, changes in moving speed and direction at T of the bicycle and interacting vehicles/bicycle/pedestrian are the criteria of judging whether there was potential conflict between two road users. In this way, we obtained 2110 observations of the tracks and speeds of bicycles and the corresponding vehicles/pedestrians in 225 conflicting cases and 601 observations in 41 non-conflicting cases.
B. BICYCLE MOTION VARIABLES
To analyze the motions of bicycle riding when they conflict with those of other vehicles/pedestrians, we defined 4 motion variables as follows: 1) Average travel speed:V V is defined as the arithmetic mean of the travel speed v α of each bicycle α:V
where L α is the travel length of a bicycle α (m); T 0 α is the beginning time (sec); T 0 Df is the arriving time at the destination D f across the intersection (sec); and n is the sample size of bicycles. VOLUME 5, 2017 2) Average speed change ratio per movementλ: λ is defined as the arithmetic mean of the speed change ratio of all observed movements:
where v(t) and v(t+ T) are the bicycle moving speed at t and t+ T, respectively, and they are from the same bicycle in the same case.
3) Average turning angle per movement: θ v θ v is defined as the arithmetic mean of the bicycle absolute turning angle || θ v || of all observed movements:
where θ v (t) and θ v (t+ T) are the bicycle moving direction at t and t+ T. They are from the same bicycle in the same case, and θ v (t) is illustrated in Fig. 2 . 
where θ d (t) is the bicycle destination angle at t, as illustrated in Fig. 2 .
C. DATA ANALYSIS 1) COMPARISONS OF DIFFERENT CONFLICT SITUATIONS
To better analyze the bicycle riding motions in conflicting situations, the 225 cases (2110 motion observations) were divided into 3 different conflicting situations with regard to the type of the conflicting object β: Bicycle-Car conflict (B-C); Bicycle-Bicycle conflict (B-B), and BicyclePedestrian conflict (B-P).
The basic data of motion (trajectory) extracted from three bicycles in different conflict situations are shown in Fig. 3 . The speeds, turning angles, speed change ratios and dest/dir angles were derived from the basic trajectory data.
The results of the bicycle average motion variables in different conflict situations are presented in Table I , and the distribution of each motion variable in conflict situations is presented in Fig 4. In general, the average turning angle θ v , speed change ratioλ and dest/dir angleθ d−v of bicycle motions in conflict situations are larger than those in non-conflict situations, but the average travel speedV is lower. This occurs because when there is no conflict, a cyclist will ride directly to his/her destination across the intersection at the usual speed at which he/she rides on the section, i.e., approximately 16 km/h.
The lowest bicycle speed v α in conflicts at un-signalized intersections is 0.5 m/s, and the highest speed is 7.5 m/s (27 km/h), which is largely in agreement with the bicycle free flow speed of 25 km/h [16] . The distribution of the speeds is normal (see Fig. 4 The average turning angle in conflicts is 2.75 • , which is significantly larger than the 0.85 • in non-conflicts. The average dest/dir angleθ d−v in conflicts is 10.3 • , which is also significantly larger than the 3.6 • in non-conflicts, whereas the average speed change ratiosλ seem to be almost the same: 1.029 in conflicts and 1.013 in non-conflicts. It seems that in conflicts, cyclists prefer to use speed changing to avoid such conflicts. This is the result of the bicycle moving characteristics ordained by its two-wheel structure.
From Fig. 4 . (b), we can see that the speed change ratio λ is normally distributed, with a minimum of 0.55 (meaning the speed dropped dramatically to nearly half of the previous speed in 0.4 sec) and a maximum of 1.6 (the speed rose dramatically to more than 1.5 times the former one in 0.4 sec).
Nevertheless, approximately 90% of the speed change ratios are within the range of 0.8 ∼ 1.2, and approximately 40% are within 0.95 ∼ 1.05, which shows that even in conflicts, most bicycle speed changing movements remain gentle.
The turning angles θ v seem to be negative exponentially distributed, with a standard deviation of 6. 
2) MOTION VARIABLES CORRELATION ANALYSIS
To analyze whether some relationships exist among the bicycle motionx variables, we calculated the correlation coefficient R between the motion variables in Table II . A higher absolute value of R shows a closer relation between two variables. The two variables are usually considered to be relatively independent when |R| < 0.1.
From the correlation analysis on bicycle motion variables in conflict situations, we found that there is a negative correlation between the speed change ratio λ and speed v and that the speed v seems to influence λ more than the other variables do. This complies with our instincts on bicycle VOLUME 5, 2017 riding because for safety, our tendency towards acceleration usually decreases when the moving speed increases.
There is also a negative correlation between the turning angle θ v and speed v, and speed v seems to influence θ v more than the other variables do. This agrees with our instincts when bicycle riding because for safety, we tend to be more stable in a single direction when the moving speed is higher.
There is little correlation between the dest/dir angle θ d−v and the other three variables (turning angle θ v , speed v, speed change ratio λ), so it could be considered a relatively independent variable. This shows that in conflicting situations, the influence of the destination to bicycle movements becomes relatively unimportant temporally.
3) INFLUENCE OF THE CONFLICTING VEHICLE
To analyze the influence of the conflicting vehicle type (motorcar, bicycle and pedestrian) on the bicycle motion variables, we applied the t-test method to test the average difference of the motion variables between different conflict situations (B-C, B-B, and B-P conflict). The significance level was α = 0.05, and the threshold of the t value was 1.961. In this way, there were significant differences in the dest/dir angle θ d−v , speed v, and speed change ratio λ between different conflicting vehicles.
With regard to the dest/dir angle θ d−v , the sample average of B-C situations is 2 • larger than those of B-B and B-P situations (the θ d−v averages of B-B and B-P situations are not significantly different and could be considered the same). It is reasonable that the larger size of the conflicting vehicle causes the bicycle to detour more to avoid the conflict, leading to a larger θ d−v .
With regard to the speed v and change ratio λ, the sample averages of B-B situations are both significantly lower than those of B-C and B-P situations (the speed v and change ratio λ averages of B-C and B-P situations are not significantly different and could be considered the same). When conflicting with a bicycle (which has the same agility and is difficult to predict its next movement), a cyclist tends to be more cautious (lower moving speed v and mitigated speed change ratio λ) than when conflicting with motorcars or pedestrians because the moving track of a motorcar is stable and the walking speed of the pedestrian is relatively low, which makes their movements easier to predict.
We also compared the correlation coefficients between the variables in different conflict situations to see whether the conflicting vehicle type influences the cyclist conflict avoidance behavior. The data show that the correlation coefficients R between the destination/direction angle θ d−v and the other three variables are low and that the values of |R| seem to decrease with the increasing size of the conflicting vehicle (i.e., |R| B−P > |R| B−B > |R| B−C ). It seems that the larger the size of the conflicting vehicle is, the less attraction of destination to the cyclist.
There exists some correlation between the turning angle and the speed v and change ratio λ in B-C and B-B conflict situations (0.4 > |R| > 0.2) but nearly no correlation (0.024 and 0.068) in B-B situations. In conflicts, the turning angles of the bicycle α seem to be more correlated with the motion states of the conflicting vehicle β (position, speed and direction) and relatively independent of its own motion states (v and λ), especially in B-B conflict situations.
4) INFLUENCE OF GENDER
We applied the t-test method to test the average difference of the motion variables between male and female cyclists in conflicts to analyze the influence of gender. The significance level is α = 0.05, and the threshold of the t value is 1.961.
There are significant differences on dest/dir angle θ d−v and speed v between male and female cyclists. It is noted that the average θ d−v of female cyclists is 4 • larger than that of male ones (13.6 • and 9.4 • , respectively). This result shows that the conflicting vehicle seems to have more influence on the female cyclist, and she would tend to detour more to avoid conflict than male cyclists, leading to larger dest/dir angle θ d−v . Although the speed of female cyclists is 0.1 m/s (0.36 km/h) lower than that of male cyclists in conflicts, the different is so slim that it can be ignored in most conditions.
III. THE CYCLIST MOVEMENT MODEL
From the data analysis above, we built a fuzzy logic discrete choice model for Cyclist Conflict Avoidance Movement (CCAM) in mixed unsignalized intersection situations. In this model, we apply fuzzy logic as the main modeling method because it enables researchers to implement strategies of human expertise [17] . To date, fuzzy logic has been applied to the motorcar driver simulation model and shown promising results [18] . Fuzzy logic is a good tool for modeling and analyzing the complex situations as a cyclist quickly decides what to do when he/she conflicts with motor vehicles, bicycle or pedestrians at unsignalized intersections.
A. MODEL FRAMEWORK
In the CCAM model, when the position p α (t), riding speed v α (t) and direction θ α (t) of cyclist α at a given time t are known (along with the environment information), we model how the cyclist α would ride at a time interval T; i.e., the model will output the riding speed v α (t+ T), direction θ α (t+ T) and position p α (t+ T). Fig. 5 presents the model flow chart of the cyclist conflict avoidance movement model in mixed traffic flow situations.
The basic idea of the model is to discretize the cyclist's movement in time-space dimensions beforehand. When the dynamic situation of potential conflicting objects β at time t are inserted into the Conflict judgment module, it will judge whether there would be a potential conflict between β and α. If the result is negative, the movement model would directly turn to the Decision module; if the result is positive, fuzzy logic is used to evaluate the ranks of each discrete movement choice j, and the Decision module would pick up one choice among the choices of the highest rank. Then, the dynamic situations of bicycle α would be updated by T according to the choice, and the other parts of the system would be updated. The model will operate at a time interval of T.
The following are the descriptions of the important parts of the CCAM model: the discrete choice set, conflict judgment, fuzzy evaluation indexes, fuzzy rules and the decision module.
B. THE DISCRETE CHOICE SET
The choice set C α (t) is a dynamic variation that consists of a combination of speed change v α (t) and direction change θ α (t). It is inspired by a pedestrian discrete choice model (Antonini et al., 2006) [18] , [19] . Speed change v α (t) has three choice items: 0, −γ v α (t) and +γ v α (t), where v α (t) is the current speed of α and γ > 0 an acceleration/deceleration factor to be estimated. θ α (t) has 7 choice items, and θ S > 0, θ M > 0, θ L > 0 and θ MAX > 0 represent the small, median, large and maximum turning angles, as estimated from real data. θ α (t) would fall in the middle of the angles (see Fig. 4 ). Then, the updated speed and direction of α at t + T would be
and θ α (t + T) = θ α (t) + θ α (t)
The acceleration/deceleration factor γ and the turning angle parameters θ S , θ M and θ L could be estimated from field data collected in section 2. According to the distribution of the turning angle, we take θ S = 5 • , θ M = 25 • , θ L = 45 • , and θ MAX = 85 • . Similarly, according to the distribution of the speed change ratio λ(t), we take γ = 0.2.
Note that the conceptual universal choice set C α (t) composed of N = 21 alternatives is a dynamic variation depending on the current position p α (t) of α and the contextual environments. For each individual, some choices can be declared unavailable because there is a physical obstacle blocking the corresponding space. Additionally, a maximum speed can be assigned to each individual (according to the speed distribution of Fig. 4 , we take v max = 7.5 m/s). If the cyclist is already riding at maximum speed, the choices corresponding to acceleration are declared to be unavailable.
C. CONFLICT JUDGMENT
When judging a potential conflict with vehicle β, we assumed that all moving vehicles would maintain their current speed and direction. If, at time (t β ), the minimum distance between vehicle β and bicycle α is smaller than critical safety distance L s , then there would be a potential conflict, and β would be a potential conflicting object:
where i = 1 means that there is a potential conflict between bicycle α and β. B(p(t)) stands for the boundary of an object located at p(t); E(||B(p α (t)) − B(p β (t))||) stands for the expected distance between the boundaries of bicycle α and β. The value of safety distance L s will change according to the hazard level of β. In the paper, L s is taken as 3 m when β is a motorcar, 2 m for a bicycle, and 1 m for a pedestrian. The values are estimated by the hazard level of conflicting β according to its type in bicycle conflicts at unsignalized intersections.
D. FUZZY EVALUATION INDEXES
The fuzzy evaluation includes 4 indexes: {Safety, Directness, Quickness, and Comfort}. The following are their definitions:
1) SAFETY: S
The index S is actually the lag time of bicycle α and the potential conflicting object β, which is estimated by the relative distance and relative speeds between α and β at time VOLUME 5, 2017 t+ T:
where ω β is the hazard level coefficient of β and is taken as 1 when β is a motorcar, 2 for a bicycle, and 3 for a pedestrian; L αβ (j, t+ T) is the relative distance from β to α at time t+ T; v j αβ (j, t+ T) is the relative speed of β to α at time t+ T; p α (t) and p β (t) are the position of α and β at time t; v α (t) and v β (t) are the speeds of α and β at time t; and p j α (t+ T) and v j α (t+ T) are the position and speed of α if he/she chooses j at time t+ T.
The fuzzy evaluation index Safety was ranked as {GOOD, MEDIAN, BAD}. Referring to the field data of the cyclist's lag acceptance behaviors when crossing conflicting motor traffic stream at two signalized intersections in Beijing [5] , the 15%, 50% and 85% value of the accepted lag are 1.39 s, 2.61 s and 3.80 s (Table IV) . The membership function is built on this basis (see Fig. 7(a) ). 
2) DIRECTNESS: D
The index D is estimated by the bicycle's dest/dir angle of choice j at time t+ T:
where θ α (j) is the turning angle of choice j and θ d−v (t) is the dest/dir angle of bicycle α at time t. The fuzzy evaluation index Directness is also {GOOD, MEDIAN, BAD}, and the membership function is built on the basis of the distribution of the dest/dir angles θ d−v in Fig. 4(d) and Table IV (see Fig. 7(b) ).
3) QUICKNESS: Q
The cyclist's intention to accelerate seems to vary according to his/her current speed V(t). The index Q is a fuzzy evaluation of the bicycle α's current speed V(t) and the speed change ratio λ of choice j at time t+ T. The fuzzy evaluation index Quickness is ranked as {GOOD, MEDIAN, BAD}, and α's current speed V(t) is ranked as three grades: {HIGH, MEDIAN, LOW}. The membership function of the speed V(t) is built on the basis of the distribution of the speeds in Fig. 4(b) and Table IV (see Fig. 7(c) ). Table III shows the fuzzy rules for index Q: 
4) COMFORT: C om
The index C om is estimated by the turning angle of choice j at time t+ T:
where θ α (j) is the turning angle of choice j, as determined by the discrete choice set in directions described in Fig. 6, i.e., θ α (1, 8, 15 The fuzzy evaluation index Comfort is ranked as {GOOD, MEDIAN, BAD}. The membership function is built on the basis of the distribution of the turning angles in Fig. 4(c) and Table IV (see Fig. 7(d) ).
E. FUZZY EVALUATION RULES
The following are the basic ideas of the choice fuzzy evaluation rules:
If any evaluation index is ranked as BAD, the general evaluation of the choice would be BAD;
If the index Safety is ranked as GOOD and other indexes are GOOD or MEDIAN, the general evaluation of the choice would be GOOD;
If the index Safety is ranked as MEDIAN and more than 2 other indexes are ranked as GOOD, the general evaluation of the choice would be GOOD;
Other situations would be ranked as MEDIAN. Let S(j), D(j), Q(j), C(j) and E(j) be evaluation functions of the 4 fuzzy index and the general rank of choice j, whereas 2,1, and 0 are the ranks of GOOD, MEDIAN and BAD, respectively. The following is the logic algorithm of general fuzzy evaluation E(j):
F. DECISION MODULE
The Decision module chooses one of the discrete choices as the final movement choice according to the k possible choices of highest general rank evaluated by fuzzy logic.
The observations showed that when there was no potential conflict, the bicycle usually rides directly to the destination across the intersection at constant speed. In contrast, in ''difficult'' conflict situations (as the fuzzy logic gets only one or no plausible choice, i.e., k=1 or k=0), the field data showed that most bicycles (67%) chose ''no change'' i.e., choice j=11. Then, the logic of Decision is as follows:
If the output of conflict judgment model is i = 0, then the final movement choice m=11; end if.
Else if the output of conflict judgment model is i = 1 and there only one or no plausible choice, i.e., i=1 and k=0 or k=1, then the final movement choice m=11; end if.
Else choose the nearest choice to choice j=11 from k suitable choices, i.e., m= min{||p m α (t+ T)−p 11 α (t+ T)||}, occasionally there may be more than one result, then pick one randomly with equal possibility as m; end if.
IV. MODEL VALIDATION & APPLICATIONS A. MODEL VALIDATION
We developed a mixed traffic bicycle conflict behavior demo for model validation, and the 2111 observations were used as choice situations for validation. We input the velocities and positions of the conflicting vehicle β and target bicycle α, and α's Destination across the intersection. Then, the demo calculated and evaluated each possible choice of the next step ( T = 0.4 sec) and output the k plausible choices with highest general rank and the final choice m.
We did discover some problems in early model specifications by using the demo that we probably would not have seen without its help. In initial versions of the model, the formula (12) of fuzzy evaluation index Sαβ did not include the hazard level coefficient ω β , and the averages of index Sαβ for all of the choices were significantly different in B-C, B-B and B-P conflict situations. They were 3.89 sec in the B-C situations, 2.12 sec in the B-B situations and 1.45 sec in the B-P situations. This was quite different from our instincts that the average of S αβ would be about the same in different conflict situations. Then, we introduced the hazard level coefficient ω β to formula (12) to present the influence of different hazard levels of conflicting vehicles β according to their types. In this way, we obtained 65.4% of the demo outputs matching the actual movement choices of bicycle α (extracted from α's positions at next T).
Then, we checked the fuzzy logic outputs of k suitable choices and found that 86.7% of the fuzzy logic outputs included the actual movement choice of bicycle α. It is interesting that among the 281 missed situations, 116 have no suitable choice (k=0), and 130 have only one MEDIAN or GOOD choice (k=1). In these ''hard'' choice situations (k=0 or k=1), 67% of the cyclists chose ''no change'' i.e., choice j=11; 12% chose to slow down (j=3, 4, 5, 6); 8% chose to speed up in the same direction (j=18); and the remaining 13% chose to turn at different angles at a constant speed (j=9, 10, 12, 13). It seemed that for most cyclists, 0.4 sec is too short to make a decision on behavior change in such complicated conflicting situations (almost all movement choices are bad!). Therefore, we adjusted the decision logic in section 3.6, which improved the model output to 74.3%, and 96.6% of the fuzzy logic outputs included the actual movement choice. The results were promising.
B. MODEL APPLICATIONS
The CCAM model can be applied for developing mixed traffic flow simulation model, e.g., FLOWSIM developed by fuzzy logic [20] , as the basic behavioral model for cyclists in conflicting situations. The simulation model can then be applied in mixed traffic facility operations and safety evaluation and improvements. VOLUME 5, 2017 Another possible application is for Personal Mobility Vehicles (PMVs). PMVs such as i-swing series [21] are approximately 985 mm×800 mm×800 mm in size with a mean speed of <20 km/h (Fig. 8) . They can even tilt like bicycles when turning. These PMVs seem to share many features with bicycles in size, moving speed, turning style, and trajectory. The CCAM model could provide a theoretical basis for automatic driving strategy on conflict avoidance for such agile PMVs.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
In this paper, we have conducted some basic observations and analyses of cyclists' movements in conflicts with other vehicle/pedestrian at mixed traffic flow un-signalized intersections. We defined 4 bicycle motion variables: speed v, speed change ratio λ, turning angle θ v , and dest/dir angle θ d The conflicting vehicle type is t-tested to have a significant influence on a bicycle's avoidance movements in the following aspects:
Bicycles seem to detour more when they conflict with motorcars than with bicycles/pedestrians, as the average dest/dir angle θ d-v is 2 • larger.
Cyclists seem to be more cautious (lower moving speed v and mitigated speed change ratio λ) when conflicting with bicycles than with motorcars/pedestrians.
The larger the size of the conflicting vehicle is, the less attraction (or influence) the destination has to the cyclist.
Female cyclists tend to detour more than male ones to avoid conflict, as the average θ d−v of female is 4 • larger (13.6 • vs. 9.4 • ).
Then, we built a Cyclist Conflict Avoidance Movement (CCAM) model based on discrete choice and fuzzy logic and estimated and validated the unknown parameters in the model on real data, which is quite helpful for the further development of traffic flow simulation models. The validation results show that our model was satisfactory, with 74.3% of model results matching the field data and 96.6% of the fuzzy logic results including the actual movement choice.
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